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·ild weather to fallow snowstorm

Plevka

However, by late this week. Price
said, there is another storm moving in
which· will bring unfamiliar rain and
milder temperatures to the area.

closed as of9 p.m. Tuesday, the Coles
County Sheriff's office reported that
all roads were very slick and hazardous

"Then we'll have a real mess as the
rain will begin to thaw the present
snow cover,'' Price said.
Price explained that the previous

said Tuesday.
will be some cold air behind
snow storm), but it won't have
1g it had following other storms
lrinter,'' Dalias Price of the
··Geography Department ex �
·

forecast for a light

snow

Tuesday

·"went wrong because the forward
motion of the storm slowed way down,
and it (the storm) poised itself over the

said late · Tuesday afternoon

with minimal visibility.
"H we can keep the roads open, we
will," Coles County Sheriff Paul Smith
said.

Illinois l6 was limited to one lane of
traffic between Charleston and Mat
toon and Illinois 45 was almost
impassible, the Coles County Sheriff's
Oft!ce said.

area for a longer time, thus dumping
The storm prompted numerous can
more snow.'�
cellations in the area including an
However, Tuesday's sno·w appar early dismissal of Charleston Unit One
ently failed to cause as much trouble classes on Tuesday and cancellation of
for area motorists as previous. storms classes on Wednesday.
have this winter, law enforcement
Martin Schaefer; vice president for

snow, which was expected to
1esday morniiig, will result in
.mulation of eight to nine
is will be the heaviest snow fall
had from a single storm yet this

Although no roads were officially

winter," Price said.

late winter storm which belt�d
'1eston area Tuesday with the
·
1t one day snow accumulation
is expected to be followed by
lerate period, an area meter-

·

officials said.

administrative

affairs,

echoed

Hill

concerning the Wednesday class sit
uation at Eastern.
"We'll just have to play it by ear,

although we've been told that it's
supposed to warm up by tomorrow
(Wednesday)," Shaefer said.
"But right now everything is 'go' for
classes Wednesday,'' Schaefer said at
mid-afternoon TtiC?sday.
Although the snowfall, which began
early Monday evening, should let up
Wednesday .morning, Price said winds
will cause some drifting.
"Winds were not originally part of
the forecast for Tuesday, but they are

gusting up to 20 to 25 miles per hour
which will definitely cau�e drifting and
make things dangerous,'' Price said.

dministration considering seizure of mines

WASHINGTON (AP)--The Carter
'.nistration is ;tctively considering,
re of coal mines if striking miners
'ya back-to-work order issued under
Taft-Hartley Act, a key White
.se official said Tuesday.
Special trade negotiator Robert
said. requesting
seizure
·auss
:ority from Congress remafos an
"ion in the 92-day strike, although
:id ent Jimmy Carter rejected an
.ediate takeover when he invoked
llJ'aft-Hartley Act on Monday.

"I don't think it's out the window
}?ut we've got to take a run at this,"
Strauss said in speaking of the effort to
get miners back to work under a Taft
Hartley injunction.
Strauss has been instrumental in
administration efforts to settle the
dispute.
Meanwhile, the board of inquiry
C arter appointed under the Taft
Hartley Act began preparation c;>f a
report the president needs to seek a
back-to-work court order.

The l:)oard called a closed meeting
for
Wednesday
to
hear
from
representatives of both sides in the
dispute, and a spokesperson said he
expected the panel's report to be at the
White House by Thursday.
United
Mine
Workers
(UMW)
President Arnold Miller said in an
interview Tuesday he believes some
miners will obey a back-to-work order,
but added, "There.wm be problems."
Miller, reflecting the feelings of
many rank-and-file miners, said he

would prefer to have miners return to
work in government-operated mines
rather than under a Taft-Hartley in
junction.
Few administration officials have
been willing to speculate on seizure of
the mines out of concern that miners
will be encouraged to defy a court
injunction ordering them back to wo.rk.
Talk of government seizure had
waned Monday following Carter's
nationally
broadcast
.Taft-Hartley
announcement.

B begins budget review with Music Board
.

.

The long and tedious process of
examining student activity fee budgets
and allocating anticipated fee income
began Tuesday night as the General
Music Board spent two hours ex
plaining its budget to Apportionment
Board.
Although the Art Board was also
scheduled
to
present its
budget
Tuesday night, Billy J. Heyduck of the
Art Board was snowed in and could
not attend the meeting.
In addition, the Players, campus
radio station WELH and the In
tramu ral
Sports
and
Student
Recreation Boards were also to have
presented their budgets as the Eastern
News went to press Tuesday night.
The General Music Board, like other
activity
boards,
was
originally
scheduled for a 30 minute session.
However, because the Music budget is
unusually detailed, the AB spent two
hours in questioning Music adviser
Roderick Key..
The Music Board is requesting
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Mike Petrik, a junior_, Tom Dersch, financial vice president, and Bill Mac
e, a junior, discuss money matters Tuesday during the Apportionment
d meeting held to review allocations to various campus groups. (News
ito by Qatg· StOOl<el)
·

· •

·

$21,600, a decrease of $811 from last
year's allocation of $22,411.
Most of the questions centered
around funding of the Pink Panthers,
and increases in travel costs.
Since
the
Athletic
Department
chipped in $300 last year to support the
Pink
Panthers,
AB
members
questioned Key about the necessity of
supplemental funding next year.
.
Key
explained
that
additional
funding is not needed from the Athletic
Department next year because the $500
request for the Pink Panthers would be
sufficient.
The Pink Panthers also received
$500 from student fees last year in
addition to the $300 from the Athletic
Department.
C oncerning the increased request fo
the travel line item, Key explained that
inflation in hotel and food costs has
made transporting the marching and
jazz bands more expensive.
C onsequently the Music Board is
asking for approximately a 10 percent
increase for travel expenses, Key said.

Cloudy, windy
Wednesday will be mostly cloudy, windy and cold
with highs in the low 30s. Wednesday night will be
·
partly c oudy with lows in the 20s.

�
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News sltOrts

Pantry

President welcomes Tito
_

WASHINGTON (AP) - Pr�sident Carter welcomed Yugoslav President Tito to
the White House Tuesday, praising him as a "true friend" of the United States
and as a symbol of Eastern Europe's yearning for freedom, independence and

liberty.
Carter said, Tito symbolizes "the eagerness for freedom, independence and
liberty that exists in Eastern Europe and indeed throughout the world."
Carter thus reaffirmed American support for Yugoslavia's role as a
non-aligned communist state which Tito has pursued since his break with the
Sovil!t Union 30 years ago. The statement also served as an· expression of
American hope that other East European countries will folJow the same course.

SALE on Selected MALE jeans.
Tops for Spring arriving Dally

Senate to lift price control

from

Senate energy conferees broke their thr�-ftlonth'
WASHINGTON (AP)
energy bilJ Tuesday by informally agreeing to
Carter's
President
impasse on
to lift price controls from t>.atw'al gas by ·Jan. l,
proposal
e
compromis
a
support
.
1985.
Meanwhile, Sen. RusseJI Long, chairman of the Senate Finance C ommi ttee,
said the other major part of Carter's Iian-a tax on domestic crude oil-will not
.
pass the Senate "under any imaginable set of circumstances."
he
said
conferees;
Senate
the
of
leader
D-Wash.,
Sen. Henry M. Jackson,
will meet with House energy leaders on Wednesday in an effort to resume
formal bargaining between the two chambers on the natural gas issue.
Although formal votes were not taken, it became clear late Tuesday
afternoon that the proposal had the needed nine votes to end the deadlock
·_

among the 17 Senate negotiators.

Esprit De Corp, Cecily)
S.B.J. & Jasmine Teas

Selected tops from
for

R&.B
507 7th Street

UNITED NATIONS (AP) - South Africa has paid no United Nations dues
since 1974, when it was ejected from the General Assembly's falJ session. But
the white-ruled nation countinues to enjoy its member privileges other than
voting in the assembly, where it has never tried to return.
South Africa's bill has reached $7.S million since it was thrown out amid a
black African campaign against its apartheid racial policy. The figure
represents assessments both for the general U.N. budget and for the Mideast

peacekeeping force.
South African diplomats say that every year since then they have sounded
out other countries before the September opening of the assembly to check
their prospects. So far, the South Africans say, they have had no
encouragement to go back..
/

Reporters suffer abroad
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AP) - In the last four years, more than 35
journalists have been killed in Argentina, 30 have been arrested and scores . ,
more have left the country after receiving death threats.
Most missing journalists, whose publications lack the clout of a worldwide
agency, rate only a few lines, if anything, in the local press, and many are not
heard from again.
Many of the kidnappings are presumed to be the work of government
. security forces. More than 700 persons died in political violence last year as the
government stepped up its drive against leftists, and more than 2,000 people
we� reported missing.

Countermarch proposed
CHICAGO (AP) - A Jewish leader from Skokie proposed Tuesday a
countermarch at the same time and place as any Nazi march through the
predoD!inantly Jewish suburb �orth of Chicago.
"We want to be peaceful,•• Ema I. Gans; president of the Dr. Janosz
Korczak Lodge c1f B'nai B'rith, said at a news conference. "We will
- demonstrate in a' civil; peaceful Wily. We do not·wish to show violence....
lhe National·Socialist Party of America, a Nazi group in Chicago, tentatively
plans to march in uniform in Skokie on April 20, the anniversary of Nazi leader
,
Adolf Hitler's birth.
_
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have "Panthermania!"

G.iylord Gamer
Jerry Gla,·az
. Jeff Gossen
Joe Gutekunst
Eric Hoffm1m
Paul Hoffman
Don Horcher

Dave Ballsrud
Tom Bardusch
Don Beorema
Keith Berglund
Scott Bittner
Scot Brewer
Bob Broadbear
Dan Brooks
John Broomhead
T.C. Brown
T.R. Brown
Mark Buckellew
John Burton
Jim Carroll
Harr y Chapman
Charley Carlton
Craig Courter
Steve Cuttill ·
Tim Daushuty
Joe bively
John Dively
·
Rex Duncan
Dave Ekatrom
Larry Fleming
em Foe
Paul Franson
Mark Garawlia

Ralph Milano
Bill Moore
Mike Noonan
Jeff Obersdlllj
Tom

Dave Reeves

Steve Roper

Craig Hunt
Kurt Jaenike
M11rk Jobe
Steve Juveland
Joe Keila
Steve Kelly
Cam Kennedy
Dave Kenny
Dave King
Jeff Knezovich
Ron Laney
Mike Lanman
Marc LeSaae
Tom Lawrence
Rick Leiber •
Kris Lfitdley
Tim Loftu�
Mark .Manbeck
Mike Meler ,

Joe Sanden
Frank Saran
Mike Schoppe
Kyte Smith
Jeff Sopko
Steve SoreDIOt
Steve Spasnoll
Bill Spaolol
Todd Sterreobtlf
Mark StDes
Bill TapeHa '
lohn Trecter
Dan Tylka
Rick Villak
John Vogel
Dave Wanem
Tony Winkler
Bruce Woodier
Dave Youoglow
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tecond day of Eastem's spring
drive was "great considering the
, " as a total of 345 pints of
1were donated, Drive chaii-person
:t Lowell said Tuesday.
two day total now stand� at

620

'e're right on target. If we get
:we'll be �eally happy," Lowell
also said that students did not
wait as long as they did in the

lent

Co-Chairperson
Sharon
said .that "today there were
fast lines and nobody took more

45 minutes."

added that many donors have
lurned away because of a low
1unt, but added that most will be
donate at the end of the week.
pointments for Wednesday
led but students can also donate
an appointment Thursday,
Carla Birky, senior, gives vital information to a typist, one
of the
· few steps that blood donors face before actually
said.
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Ralph Milano

Bill Moore

Mike Noonan
Jeff Oberschelp
Tom Ozga
Sam Postlewait
Dave Reeves
Steve Ropei
Joe Sanders
Frank Saran
Mike Schoppe
Kyle Smith
Jeff Sopko
Steve Soren80n
Steve Spagnola
Bill Spaniol
Todd Sterrenber1
Mark StDes
BW Tapella
John Trecker
Dan Tylka
Rick Vlsaak
.John Vogel
Dave Warrem
Tony Winkler
Bruce Woodrey
Oav.e Younslove

tfianges must be approved by
President Daniel E. Marvin
:n by the Board of Governors.
unresolved issues in
the
:'s proposed revisions concerned
lefinition of certain faculty
:rs and the senate's relationship
1e faculty's collective bargaining
,, the American Federation of
:rs(AFT).
:le members were concerned that
1stitution's definition of faculty
assistant deans from faculty
:ntation�
members
said
that
the
1t dean's position, especially .in
ents, is a border line case
n faculty and administrators.
senate
will
consider
the
ing of the constitution on the
later.
1ther concern of the senate was
1er the senate's involvement with
would lead to exclusion of the
from campus matters.
1e members said they feared that
one of the statements in the
ins could be seen as a pro-

E okays funding

ICAGO (AP) - The Board of
Education approved a plan
S955 million

.y for allocating

1v, James R. Thompson says

�ip!

�;-,..;;.:

'' can afford to sp��d to operate
_
1e�es and u?1�ers1t1es.
1t is $20 mllhon less than the
recommended in January..

donating.

Ted's Presents

*
*

collective bargaining statement, the
senate might be viewed as being biased
toward the collective bargaining agent.
In other action, the senate decided to
express concern to the COF that some
COF constitutional changes will dilute
the role of the faculty in dealing with
theCOF.
The COF is currently adopting a new
constitution that it hopes to implement
by fall.
In the new constitution, the COF
does not need campus faculty approval
before it implements any policy
changes. However, according to the
proposed constitution, any policy
0
changes must be approved. by the
BOG.
Also mentioned in the COF report
was a report of the returns on a
referendum concerning the ''System of
Systems."
The "System of Systems"
is the
organization of four governing boards,
including the BOG, which are under
the Board of Higher Education (BHE).
A COF spokesperson said at the
meeting that although only 30 ballots
from E astern were returned,. of those
30, 27 were either opposed or strongly
opposed to the "System of Systems."
He said that similar returns are being
received from other campuses.
·
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345 pints of blood were collected Tuesday

despite the weather. (News photo by Craig Stockel)
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Praise and recognition are in order to
Easterri's men's basketball, wrestling and
· women's badminton teams ·for their
succ�ssful season finishes and promising
futur es.
Athletes, cl:>ach es, trainers and fans are
all to be .comptimentecj on their teamwor�.
in "sl:IPPorting Easten,'s athletics and can·
'
'
now glow in the sati$,faction of doing an
· :
excellent job. ·
'.
� '.
The Panther ba sketball team's recent
championship victory fri the NCAA Division
II .G.reat Lakes regional is an ac·
complishment· .in itself�
But more irn
·
portaritly, it as the beginning of yet a
greater achievement-a closer step to a
national championship.
Teamwork is the_ .key to the door that
unlocks a victory and the cagers have
proven in their 20-9 season that they own
the key.
T� guard trio of Charlie Thomas, the
tournament's most outstanding player,
111Derrick Scott, an all-tourney team
selection, and William Patterson, joined by
forwards Mike Pickens and Craig DeWitt
Q .., and topped off by center Dennis Mumford
have unlocked many a victory .in their
baskeball artistry and reached a pinaqle in
their personal playing history, as well as in
Easten's record books.
They were not alone however in their
efforts as freshmen Jeff Jacob and Tom
Thigpen, and .the remaining squad
members provided great depth . to aid the
Panther cause.
Panther cheerleaders, Eastern's band,
Pink Panthers, twirlers and fans all deserve
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·

·

·

·

·

·

·

·

·

·

•

Be fair to all
Editor,
This letter is in response to the
article concerning cancellation of the
Audobon Film Series, which appeared
in the Feb. 22 paper.
Why should this very excellent,
educational program be axed?
The administration cites the deficit
budget as the reason.\
I doubt that wrestling, track, baseball, cross-country, football, etc. are
breaking even without university aid,
so why not cut these programs as well.
The logic being used to defend the
removal is very poor.

Eas ferft Ne WS
·

·

_

·

Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, IU. 61920
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Roll up your sleeve a�d give. a !it
Two more days are left in ·this spring's
Red Cross blood drive, plenty of time for
everyone to roll up his sleeve and give.
The blood drive makes an appearance
here two or three times each· year, and
each time Eastern stude.nts, faculty and
staff have donated generously.
We are considered one of the leading·
donors· in the region, . which is a kind of
record we can be especially proud of.
The time involved in walkina in and

The university transports the athlet
ic teams all over the country at a
tremendous expense, but expect a
helping hand with an academic program or a little money for field trips,
forget it.
This action follows the trend of
education in Illinois.
Every effort imaginable is made to
retain athletic events while the aca
demic programs suffer.
Cut a cultural program and not
many voices are heard but cut an
athletic program and the resulting

·

protests deafens the population.
I say let us be fair to the students,

rT

·

·

donating is usually not more than
and the benefits offered range
- cookies, sandwiches and fruit
sense of well-being and accomplf
·

Eastern - students recently
·tradition of being strong suppo
basketball Panthers. We urge th
maintain the spirit of generosity
characterized this campus in the
give of themselves for others.

interestine and it is our
News will continue the great
, throughout this im
year to let the students,
administration of EIU know
faculty and community members who . what the issues are.
Bill Houlihan, President of
do not necess8rily lead athletic orient-

· Letters to the Editor·

·

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Dave Shanks .
News Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . • . . Lori Miller
Managing Ed itor • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . Norm Lewis·
Campus Editor ............... Marcel Bright
City Editor......................Ed Cobau
Government Ed itor . . . . . . . . • • . . . Tom Keefe
Activities Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . Pam Olson

·

�

·

·

Even though wrestlers Dave
Barry Hintze. who sported 18
wins. did not win in the national.
•
•
individua!Q records were a
contribution ' to. ·the team's
stati�tics of 'winning 20 'lraight
a rou11d of applaUse for their loyaltY. The y
x
are. all e tre�el� hnp�nt 1actor� �at ��'"·. and j �ing With an· 8-0-1;.s�
A��r� spectacular stason.
doubt enh� �the 0 victpriQu�.P�
..
��• -,&
women's badminton team of
finisti. . ' : .... i:.:.
..
Eastern can al� be· proud of the Panthf)t .\ Kay; �etzgerf: ·.Kathy. ·Hussey
grapplters who n&.bbed a th;rd place finish. Brown advanced· to gain s
finish· in the AIAW National
attheNCAADivision
U national meet.
·
. Under the direction of coach.· Ron ·ChamplQnShip.
'
A;dd.ing � � .team'.8. imP,.e
Clinton, w�. ·st>orts .a th ree-time -.,AH�.
American hon9f",-the wrestlers emerged as in a na�ional fiA,i$h, were the
national runner.-tJJ> with special credits to .. :· gain ed · by earning the state
Stupek's viotory as 'the' s
AH-American winners Ralph ·McCausland,
champ and yet another win for
Robin Ayres, Ken Lewis and Bob
Metzger duo as state doubles c
McGuinn.
The basketball, wrestling and
In a most impressive showing, Mcteams are ·once again duly con
Causland, a two-time All-American,
.
for bringing national recognitiotl t
sparked the team's season record with his
athlet!cs and urged· to advanct
national championship finish in the 1 42
fullest potential in future endeav
pound weight class.

E d I..t 0 r I a.I S

·

'f

•

ed lives.

-

Bill N. Mc.Knight

Jhanks, News

Editor,
We would like to take this opportun
ity to personally thank Ed Cobau and
Craig Stockel for the great job they did
in reporting·the recent visit of Michael
J. Bakalis, Comptroller for the State of
Illinois and the Democratic candidate
for governor.
Ed's story

was

informative

and

pc>rtm4

Julie Sullivan, Vice-Pre

Youna
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Graduate Studies council
approves three courses

was formed to come up with guidelines

by Vicki Pape

The Council on Graduate Studies
(CGS) Tuesday approved two courses
and formed a subcommittee to look

into the problems of graduate school
applicants from unaccredited schools.
The three-member subcommittee
will consist of Robert Karraker of the

Chemistry Department, Paul Overton
of the Educational Psychology Depart
ment and Ann Ryan, student member.
"Right

now

the

catalog

by which to judge those exceptions.

Karraker, who will chair the-council

subcommittee, said he will try to set

up a meeting for Friday afternoon.

In other business, two new courses,

Music 5525, Applied Recorders, and

4993,

TED

Teaching

Construction

Trades, were· both unanimously ap
proved, pending Council on Academic
Affairs' approval.

simply

"There seems to be an upsurge in

states that if you don't graduate from interest in the recorder," Laible said.
"TED 4993 is for use by both
an accredited school, (Eastem's grad

and
undergraduates,''
ua�e school) has no place for you. The graduates.
Laible
added.
con
all
receives
however,
council,
He added that the course will go
siderations for exceptions," Jon Laible

pressive
the honor:
1state tea 1

before the CAA before it goes to the
CGS chairperson said.
He added that the subcommittee Board of Governors for final approval.
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Im, seminar
be presented

[

�e. 'education . system," Ja,net
, graduate
assistant
in
the
Department
1entary Educa.t ion
_

:nneth Sut ton of the Secondary
tion Department will act as
·1erator at the seminar, she said.

1e film is the first in a series of two

tultural clashes. The department is
yet sure if there will be a showing
the w;on film, however, Koch

I,.
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Letters should be
must carry the
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·

Lehman, sophomore, and Jim McGuire, sophomore, watch with an

'he film deals· with multi-cultural
. tion and integ.ration of cultures

f\SY provide a dally

·

.tion the Great Lakes Regional Finals game, which the Panthers won 79-

tern's School of Education will
:nt a film and seminar about
ral clashes at 3 p.m. Thursday in
.rd Educational Building Room
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Call us first for special orders. (, '. Our quality and prices can't be beatl
345-5016
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INTRODUC•S
THE AVID ..
MODE_L· 80 LOUDSPEAKER.
-High performance bookshelf system with unusually high efficiericy
-Avid engineered 8" high compliance woofer with foam surround
and Apex decoupled voice coil
-Small diameter

1 % phenolic

ring cone tweeter

-Quality crossover network using air core coil

JOB APPLICATION
PICTURES
(BILLFOLD SIZ�)

-Precise placement · of drivers on front panel
-<l-Span tm tested
··

- Full 5 year warranty

First Dozen
•10. 00

Secon d Doze
•7.so. Each
Additional
Dozen •S.00
WESTSIDE
OF SQUARE
514 6th St.
·Charleston

345-7081

-

·

YLMAN STUDIO

•·

$70!!

Only

each

Take a tip from tile Doc!
Buy a pair of Avid 80's, take them home and try them for
week. If you don't like them bring them back ·in good
condition and get your money back.

I?,..§ 4uclll>
507 7th

'345•2662
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Illinois mines may open if injunction passes

Miners may refuse

by The Associated Press

Illinois coal companies say they will

open the mines if President Jimmy
Carter wins a court injunction under

the Taft-Hartley Act to interrupt the
93-day coal strike but whether .the

resources of the state to maintain law

and order.

·

Thompson made it clear Tuesday
that his peace officers will limit their

invt-!vement to keeping the peace, not

trying to

enforce

the

back-to-work

miners go back to work is another

edict.

right along," James Ryan, spokes

who has criticized <;a.rter for not going

question.
"We've been ready to go to work
person for Freeman United Coal Co. in

Chicago. said. "Certainly we'll comply

with the law."
But many United Mine Workers in

·
·

"States don't have any role to play

in the Taft-Hartley law," Thompson,

a -.tep farther and seizing the mines,
said.
Col. . Carl Johnson, public mforma

tion officer for the Illinois National

Dlinois have said they will not return to

Guard, said his units have no plans

those that don't go to work will try to

out troo ps to prevent violence at the
mines.

work under the Taft-Hartley Act "and

stop those that do," UMW President
Arnold· Miller warned.

Meanwhile, Gov. James R. Thomp

son said Tuesday he has no responsi

bility to enforce a federal injunction

against the miners but will use the

Hours changed
for visition
Visitation hours for former director
of married student housing Richard
Enochs have been changed to 7 p.m. to
9 p.m. Wednesday at the Harper
Swickard Funderal Home at 720
Monroe St.
A member of the family said funeral
services have also been changed from 9
�'m. Wednesday to 9 a.m. Thursday
morning because of the weather.
Burial will be in Oak Grove
Cemetery in Hillsboro.
·

Wrong name given

The News Tuesday incorrectly listed
one of the surviving daughters of
Richard Enochs of the housing staff.
The name should have been Kathy
Farrier of Mattoon. The News regrets
the error.

and there have been no requests to call

Thompson aides have refused to say
whether or not calling up of Illinois

Carter said Monday he will

injunction to force miners to

National Guard troops has been con-

80-day cooling-off period and
the mining companies to pre
an

sidered.

However, administration ·sources
say Thompson is concerned that the

mines for operation.
.
A fact-finding panel named

state not alienate miners by support-

president was preparing in

ing a back-to-work order unless viOlence becomes a real threat.
.Thompson said he has talked to five

Tuesday which Carter will use
the court order.
The 160,000-member

u

union leaders in Illinois and they told· weekend soundly defeated a
him there is no reason to expect proposal � out by its
violence if coal miners are handed the Bituminous Coal Open
court orders sending them back into sociation (BCOA).
A spokesperson for AMAX
. the mines.
But Thompson quoted the leaders as in Indianapolis, Ind., said it,

.

.

saying the miners won't go back to

work under Taft-Hartley.

�
�
R�
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Softball and Baseball
Un�.forms and Equipffie�t
.
All Intramural coaches and players are invited
6:00 p.m. til?
West Side of Charleston Square

Refreshments will be Served

DUNGAREES,

l<hal<i, white, denim, red, and navy.
Ideal for gals and guys. Get ready
now for that trip to Florida.
9
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,e s
he will seek
ners to work
�eriod and di
to prepare tb

astern to host annual
d'ministration contere nee.

Joe Klochan

Eastern

Science Department Office at 58 1 -2523.

'is Public Administration Con
ce Thursday and Ftjday, begin

The other sessions will run from 9
a.m. to 1 1:30 a.m. _ and agalb from 1
pm. to 3 P�. on
and Fri<hy :·

with registration at · 8 a.m.
day and Friday at the Union
ition third floor lounge.
The conferences will focus on issues
face · public officials and educa' Richard Goodrick, director of the

union

· ated a con'
it by its leaders

1

Operators'

Topics of Thursday's sessions are:

"Working with the News Media, "
"Property Tax Reform: Myth and
Municipal
"The
Reality,"
Administration and Collective , Bar
gaining"
and
"General Revenue
Sharing and Anti-Recession Aid,"

rences, said Tuesday.

Two three-hour workshops will be

ctCd both days of the conference
11How to Write a Grant Proposal"

Goodrick said.
He said Friday's topics will be: "A
Case Study of Intergovernmental

"How to do Program Evaluation,"
·.c:k said.

Cooperation in Comprehensive Rural
Development Programming ," "EDA:
Economi�
Intergovernmental

ndidate Sharp
h"c)ld, meeting

�s
l

'n St.

A spokesperson for

Sharp

"Designing the Public Administration

Curriculum . ' '

710

said

y that Sharp will also speak

interested students following the
conference.
If Sharp, who faces no Republican
,sition, receives the Republican
'nation on the March 21 primary,

will face incumbent

Deinocr•t ,

Dixon.

..

Come Taste A-Glass

New Selectio n of latest fashion s 1n

#

i*

Spring F o rnials
-

Served

�� s '

�TS

m Ftlm Society (EFS).

Catherine Deneuve stars in "Belle
Jour," which is an original French

with English subtitles.
(ldmission for the film is

·

$1.

•

C(J{atydid .

,.

"

<-

-

•"IiJ '''i! •l, .,.,,,••,,.
Expires

=
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ROYAL CROWN . COLA

cc1.np-... c11p5· ·

11tl"11 C l u b to meet
The Accounting Club will meet at 8 p.m.

esday In the Union addition Tuscota-Arcola

1ngh1m worker• to meet

meeting for wor1<.ers in the Roscoe Cun
!lm for Congress campaign will be held at 8
. Wednesday in the Union addition Greenup

navy .
iady

nlc.tlonlli'Medll! Board meeting 19t
The Communications-Media Board will meet at
p.m. Wednesday in the Union
addition
.
p Room .
ID be 1hown et Newman Center
film "The Healing Ministry of the Church"
be shown at 7 :30 p.m. Wednesday at the
Center at Ninth Street and Lincoln
e

The first course will be offered from 1 p.m. to
�m. Wednesday in Blair Hall Room 1 07, "and
C1J1'1t1nu01.for the next three Wednesdays. ·
n

.lrt

't ,

'

further jtlformation . call Barbara Joley at
1 -54 1 7

'or

I

*

I

* ·

i
IN UNIYIRSITY YILLAGI I
On Ca mpus

*

,
The film will be shown at 3 p.m. , S
., 7 p.m. and 9 p.ni. in the Buzzard
.cation Building auditorium.

to-,

*

.
.
*
1'1!ili1�1·11111'�11J!t�i'I
y.;, s
:***********************
*******************************
i

movie "Belle de Jour" will be
nted on Wednesday by the

With Us!
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FORMAL*TiME***I
*
:
Cqme see our ·
.
.
i

*
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Of Wine
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·

Assistance,.. "Civil and Criminal
Liabilities of Teachers as Determined
by Federal and State Courts .. and

let>ublican secretarY of state candi- ·
:e Sharon Sharp will hold a press
nee from 2 to 3 p.m. Wednesat Republican headquarters at

7

�

·

�er

.

Every
Wednesday
1 pm to 9 pm

Reservati.ons for the two workshops
can be made by contacting the Political

will host the third annual
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Women �v oters�to d iScuss
t inanc0 matte rs Thurs day

by Ed Cobau

County finance matters will be
discussed by the League of Women
Voters at 7 ::0 p.m. Thursday in the
United Campus Ministry Building,
said
Shapiro
June
vice-president

Tuesday.
Shapiro said the meeting, which is
open to the public, will be held in the
parlor of the United Campus Ministry
building, 2202 . Fourth St. , and will
feature several speakers.
Shapiro said Rick Ingram, chair
person of the Coles County board
finance committee, will talk about the
appropriation and spending of county
monies.
Eli
Storm,

county

assessments

supervisor, and County Planner Kim
Headley will discuss state and local tax
assessments and the use of land and
assessments procedures.
Bob Miller, regional superintendent
of si;hools will also speak on the effects
of property tax and education, she
added.
Shapiro said each speaker will give a
five to 10 minute presentation and then
field questions from the audience.
5he said the purpose of the meeting
is to discuss state tax reform and state
and local government finances.
"There has been quite a bit · of
turmoil in the legislature on tax .
legislation and I hope they (the
speakers) explain it," Shapiro said.

Circuit Judge Joseph R. Spit
Q

u
A
L
I
F
I
E
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Storytelling festival corning

Eastern's first Storytelling Festival,
"A World of Storytelling, " set for

April 4th, wi!l include stories and
ballads from the United States, Europe
a!ld Attica, Georgianna Patel, re
hearsal organizer, said Tuesday .
Three two-hour performances have
been sc�eduled in the University
Union Ballroom, Patel said. ·

The performers will wear costumes
and tell stories from different count
ries, she said.
Patel also said that dress rehew;sals
will be held next Wedne�day in Room
71 of Booth Library.
Student participants . include grad� .
uate student Janice Marsh, junior
Karen Shelly. senior Joy Kunzeman,
graduate student Asima Nasre�n.
graduate stud�nt Mfon Etuk, and

Balladeers include graduate students Amy Allen and Becky Orman,

- A ssistant States Attorney, 1 9 52 - 1 956
- M at toon C i�y A ttorn ey, l 969_- 1977

and junior Allen Grussing.
Patel said the idea of the festi val
came about through discussions with
Frances Pollard, chairperson of the

Library Science Department,
several interested students.

- J uris Doctor, U. of I., 1 95 1
-Pra cticin g M a ttoon A ttorn ey, 26 ye.an

'

by Paul Pmderski
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Tues. !tfa rch 2 1
Your Vote Counts
For

-Primary,

Appoint�d Circu it Jud ge, February 1 9 77

Vote fo r Josep h R. Sptiz
o n March 2 1
.

and .

The festival is being sponsored by
the Department of Library Science · and
Alpha Beta Alpha.

I

l

I
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;t''. \,
f

senior D' Anna Shotts in the storytell
ing segm�nt of the pro �am.
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Fla.

(AP) - Major
CLEARWATER,
bgue baseball could dispense with
many of its current headaches by
pmg players a voiQe ln the selection
Of the commissioner, 0ne of the
Tues�
I-time

te's �

great�
,_

�ed
·

i
l
:

s�

a

.

-

190.

Jld,ians and the AmericaJ. League , "
sajd Bob Feller, the �balling right
trail into
lJiander who blazed atrikeoUt:
'
die Hall of Fame.
"we· brought it up at wr meeting
with the owners. The itte� was one
vote for the owners on eaclt team , one
V<Jte for ' the players. they just
laughed,· stuffed another sandwich in
our mouths and went on their stupid

"

.

- F•.

"

. •

tJae bard tttrowma· fanner' s
eatne out .of v� �ter, low�.
.
to 'beeome a. pttcbmg sensaUon at �e
J7. is makmg his annual tour .Of .the
camps.
.sprjn_g

�who

·

a

- �d

-.

,
lot of
_

-

_

ev�here . I go, I
-�
no5
ia, " the former p1tclhna star
.
said. People seem to be tum�d off by
all the controversy, law suits and
bickering.
"This turbulance would be eased
with a strong commissioner who has
the respect of players and fans as well
as the owners . "
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Northwest Corner
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of Square

Charleston, I l l . Ph . 348�340

·
Yo ur Authorized
Keepsake Dearer

Under the existing structure, the
commissioner is chosen by the club
owners and he is generally construed
as the owners' advocate. The players
have their own union-the Major
League Players Association, headed
by Marvin Miller.
An adversary relationship has be
come inevitable;
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· "I proposed it 25 yeaq ago when I
was . player rep for . the ,' Cleveland

.
.
"Such a move , couple� �th an
tgreement to let the comrmssioner be
the final arbi�ator of �11 dis�ut��·
would have done away wtth most c1vd
lsuits. As it is, now the lawyers and
agents are getting rich at.everybody's
expense.
"The owners were pompous numb
Skulls. They thought the reserve
dause would last forever. Nothing
lasts forever. Now the owners are
having to stew in their own juice . "
Feller , 59, farmer, aviator, repre-

_

._

.

]
�%

....

.....

•

sentative of the Hilton Hotel chain and '.
,. .
businessman, makes 80 to 90 appear-�d- base�-11
an�s a year at
affaus, oft� wearmg his f�iar ,,
•.
.
Qevel�nd , uniform, �o: 19.
•
•:1 p ve a �w un1fonn �nt me.
.
about everf iwo yeatS, ·- he 'said • . - "1 . . ,.
.
Cail stin weat.a 42 1.ong; f �eigh a)H>ut
. ·

..

9,

/.�J,

Save on
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Leather
Billfolds
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Now 6ll to 2070

I

Pierced Earrings
Save 1/3
_
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to

35.00

Now 4.99

to

28 .00

Costume
50% Off

Jewelery

Reg. 3.00 to 18.00
Now 1 .50 to 9 .00

$ 1 .00 holds your selection in Lay Awa y.
Use your M a ster Charge, Vista, or open a Hagel's C h a rge Accou nt.
Free Ear Piercing With Purchase Of
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I-

$7 .50 Ear Piercing Studs
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S wimm e rs qu alify t wo
for Division II nationals·
by Carl Gerdovlch

was

MACO MB - Eastern 's swimmers
suffered a disappointing sixth place

finish, but qualified two �ore swim
mers for the national meet, at the
Illinois Invitational last weekend .
Coach Ray Padovan said he ex
s �ot �is
pected the results but
�
ion
satisfact
that
in
couraged by them

';

gained

in

placing

two . more

Qualifying for the NCAA I I m�et
we:-e John Oller and Steve Boone.
' 'This was the kind of meet where
we went in wanting to qualify a few
more people, " Padovan said. "It was

more of a jumping
nationals. "
Eastern

Kentucky

block for

the

pos tpo ned

third

Illinois State. Bradley University took

winner of the Vandalia Sectional, and
Effingham St. Anthony, winner of the
Red Hill Sectional, will be played
at

7:30 p.m. at

· Lantz.
Super-Sectional games elsewhere in
the state were also postponed. The Mt.
Pulaski-Sullivan game scheduled at

Millikin University in Decatur and the
Macomt Super-Sectional c-0ntest fea

turing Ravanna and Piasa
western was also postponed.

Indiana

State

fourth .

Western Illinois and Eastern finished

Gym was postpoped due to th� snow.
The contest, featuring Lebanon,

Wednesday night

with

South

fifth and sixth respectively.
Oller

qualified

i�

the

200 yard

butterfly with Boone placing in the 100

and 200 yard breaststroke events.
Padovan said by this time in the
season national qualifiers are already
set but the two Eastern swimmers had
tremendous drops in their times.

Boone won the 100 yard breast
stroke event in 1 :08 and took second in
the _200 yard breaststroke in a time of

Help W2
,

ted: Male att
room & board.

apaleg lc u p & taJ

won the meet

' Su p er� game
· ·The Class A Super-Sectional game

wi sh t o extend a
wa rm wel come t
our i n fo rma l
pl edges

swimmers in the national meet . "

followed by a second place finish by

scheduled for Tuesday night at' Lantz

ALP.H A SIGM A ALP H A

Llikeland

evenlnc

Call 345-4857.

Ann �tte Buescher

For Re

K e I le n e Carr
Carro l l Gri ffighs
J a n ice K u b icki
Mary A n n R o b i ns o n
Kat h l een R usse l l
Susa n Byers
La ura Dono h ue

2:13. 1 .

All-Americans Joe Nitch and Charlie
Dunn each took second place finishes.
Nitch grabbed the 1 650 freestyle with
D.unn placing in the 200 yard back

Ma ry. A n n Godwi n
Terri R o l l e r

·

�adybug �ove,
Y6 u r A i A Sist ers

stroke.

,

.

roommate

�

$60 month�

e bungalow, 2
new applianc

, no pets , leas
required. $2()(!

t City Clerk's Ofc.

�
S.
E
V
�
�
\
•

relationship.
N o t h i n g heavy. Dexter's dex shoes are just o u t for a lot
of fu n . Fea turing soft leather or suede on a flexible dex
so le . For both men and wom en .
Your feet'll never run out of good t i mes i n dex. A n d �ex
is wa i t i n g l o meet your feel here.
Dex starts a casual

ProO..ctXri Coo:t:ep ioo, E� Lyrics and
Acklitional Malarial by eRc a.AU & MORT
Based

-furnished 2 be(

•

on

Brel's

Lyrics

and Commentary

Immed

a l.. /V//t

SHI.MAN

1-

• wu·

IN PtO\$
Al'

Music by JACa.ES BREL

8 :QO P.M. MARCH 10, 11, 17, 18; 1978
2:00 P.M. MARCH · 12, 19
IN

R u st S u e d e
&
T a n S u ede.

Laci Ies
. $ 28
Men's

$3 0

. ART ' S
l .y
- ·

THE

RATHSKELLER
TICKETS
$ l.25 STlDENTS
$2.25 ADULTS
RESERVATIONS: 581-51 11'

"W H I G S "

S h oe Sto r eN o rt h Si d e o f Sq .
·

·

···�·r.· '"•-�
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Please report classified ad errors immediately at 581 2 8 1 2 . A correct ad will appear in the next edition . Unless
notified , we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after
its first insertion .

Classified Ads

da

cOtw.

room & board. Also to help get
rapaleglc up & take him to achoo!
Full-time
Uk.eland evenings.
. Call. 345-4857.

..

10

APARTMENTS
now
for SUMMER and FALL.
out our summer rates . 345-

- 11ahed two bedroom apts. near
. Summer. 345-2777.
...-·
00

MMER-2 bedroom
27

�

·....:.09
.

Near

00

-

This

e

Champaign for the summer? Clean,

lie University. Available May 20. Call
945-2809.

.

I

�

I

1978

in your

I

mwf

IT'S
�
MUSIC TO
YOUR EARS

Experienced typist will type for you ,
fast and efficient. 345· 7755.

�-------����--mwf

Lost and Found

Results from advertising in the
Eastern News bring a pretty
Melody to every adwrtisen'

Lost: Glasses in brown corduroy
case by McAfee. Reward. Call 581 ·
2459.
....�
... � 1 4
�
�
�
�
�
�
...
�;...

ears.

�I S8t-2 81 2

=t r:;_
1f"L

I

Studenti

Services
advance

�������--�()(),

\

ad now,

bring your ad down to 102
Building. Payment in
saves YOU money_

Found: Car key by Taylor Hall. Call
581-2812 to Identify.

IT
OOE5?

with your

or saw yourself some money and

fJllERe

'8an5?

I

podcets.
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·
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.. OORUN FOR , . .
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- ��:'�$.
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;;_�
.... ;·,.- . , l s· ·
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50 cents for 1 o WQrds or less , $ 1 for 1 � -20 wor.d s. Students .get 5Q per cent_
disci:>unt after first day, if paid in advanee. AU ads under $2 MUST be paid in
advance. Nanle and phone nUmber are required for office purpases.

cos·1 PER DAY :

� ·:; " ..

'·' '

:\. � ·..

; _, , � · ':

-. -

.

�:
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AD TO START

J Sain

Lost: One dorm key on gold key
chain
with
retarded
children's
commemorative stamp. Call Terri ,
581 -3987.
14

�������

m/ffAIO rr's MJT
COUUJ
)W /Jlfl£CT" N SE$KJN R/6HT
/r"E 70 7JE llJIJJ, S/R. 8llTREST
seaFJTY A5SIJfl£D, Tiie STRJJ6 COUNCIL.
Gt.£ FOR� f30tS
OIAM/JeR.? ON FJVf;!zy OAY!
I

Found: Women's brown glasses in
colorful purse container-found mid·
February.
58 1 -2754 .
.
.
13

Lonely, Need help?
Call ,the
combined Help Line, Rape Line.
Volunteers take calls daily, 3 p.m.
until 7 a.m. Trained women offer
personal contact and assistance in
case of
an
assault.
Phone:
Charleston-345-2 1 62 .
Mattoon235-4 1 79.

Plant Orphanage. 1 5 1 4 1 0th St.
Widest variety. lowest prices.
----- _. mwf

I

··

. . ,

�...,_���....;...; 1
��1�

- I

Lost: Green par!(a wthood, set of
keys and EIU picture holder. 345·
6569.
��� 1 3
��

Typing.
Term papers, business
letters,. theses, dissertations.
Mrs.
Finley, 345-6543.

To Lime: Happy 2 1 st Birthday. I
love you with all my heart. From
Lemon .

"DO ITYOURSELF". •Cl..ASStFIED AD

.'

()&

-������--- DB

call 345·

��

lie Wis: aassifieds.

4.

1· -.

08

sniggiR ydnaR, old buddy. Happy
20th! Sooner or later it comes down
to fate. TeU me, who will be the one?
RHK 1 22 .

C.Xa/SE 7HAT5 llRAT rM
Mt? (¥JU/J) HlfR£ FOR, SIR!
>rK1HW1 7Ht5 IS )t1t.«
ftf;?
llNITED NAT/aJS!

0

CASH

.

---

LOST: Turquoise-Coral Necklacf'!
Please return-my lucky charm
Brenda 581 -3006.
--��----�-� - --09
Neck Searl, gray and white. was
found in Old Main . 58 1 -3300.
10
LOST: Brown wallet. All IO's. Call
58 1 -35 1 1 or 345-5267. Joy.
______ . 1 0
LOST: Black eye glasses betweei;i
Old Main and Blair Hall. 345-5083.
10
·

17
Make Gateway Uqoors your party
center-kegs available at all timesfast courteous service-dose. to
campus .

'
----.'

DOON ESBURY

J

Trv

.

�
�
�
�
�
�
�

08

:

Put

your

·"Sirius lives" T-shirts, $23 for the
Uluminati-339G .

PS-T3 fully automatic turntable.
Call 345-3012, ask for Geo rge.

00

•:

been

C8f1a, We voted, You're a "C." Nice
try anyway. From somebody who
knows better. Your "Mr. Rights. "
WWII

��--����·08

cozy , furnished studio apartment near

PAR\$_

have

classified ad. To find out how, call
Marty at 58 1 -281 2.

10
Vintage 1 957 Gibson LOO, ex
���
����-�08
INTERESTED IN THE UNIQUE
cellent condition,
hardshell case
COMMUNICATION
CHALLENGES
$ 1 50. 58 1 -33 1 7.
FOR WOMEN? Pre-enroll now for the
-�-������- 1 0
3 hour "Rhetoric of Women"-the
1 968 Alpha Romeo Spyder con
third course in the Women's Studies
vert. 5 Sp, AM-FM SW, ex cond.
. Series.
Speech-Communications
$ 1 695. 345-91 53, 581 -272 1 .
3903 taught MWF at 1 1 a.m. by Dr.
�������-���- 1 0
Janet Norberg.
For sale: A Gibson guitar amp. and
beginners banjo. Best reasonable
-��--����- 1 0
The Craft Spot. Large selection of
offer! 345-4 756.
craft materials and supplies. Open 1 O
����� 1 4
to 5. 805 1 8th Street. Phone 34571 Datsun 2-dr. coupe, 4 speed ,
2833.
32Yz m l /gal. 345-3850.

Sublease summer with fall optiOn1 person in house close to campus.
-7578.
1 ������� 1 0
A-frame bungalow, 2 bedrooms, all
·
, new appliances, air con ·
, no pets, lease & ·security
it required. $200 per month.
,tontact City Clerk's Ofc. 345-7088.
'
08, 1 0 , 1 3
•
Semi-furnished 2 bedroom house
Immediately. 345-

-

could

Fast

Need some new clothes for Spring
Break? Got your Greek Sing dresses
sewn yet? Call Kathy, 345-4324;
just off campus.
����� 1 3
Couples
Communication
and
Marriage Preparation Workshop.
Christian Campus House. March 1 7•
1 8. 345-6990 .
.
10
·
Most stereos repaired · at Kenny's
Record Shop.
Reasonable rates.
345-7 4 1 4.

Ph 345-7234.

10
PUBLIC NOTICE: Want to get
Involved? Vacancies on student courts
open to Interested students. For more
�nformatlon call 5522.

-�����--�

----�·0
��� 0

00

_,...;.
�
�
...
....�
�
�
�
�
00
'

--------�--�

08
Good Condition,
$50,

·.

Pizza Oven, 34S-2324.
delivery-take out.

faculty:

Jim for all your carpet and upholstery
cleaning.

�������

Classical Guitar.
ExceHent sound.
7293 . •

•

Buy your carry out beer. liquor &
wine at Bob's Package. Everyday low .
prices.

'work at the lciwest prices around. Call

Unfinished Furniture.
-���----���-lwth 1 2
FOR
SALE
•
Twelve
String
Epiphone Guitar - Very Good Con
dition • $200 or best offer • Call ED
BARTZ 58 1 -3383
.
���-��� 1 7
1 969 Plymouth Fury I ll .
Good
condition. Asking $350. Ph 58 1 5789.
�������- 1 0
Sony PS-T3 automatic turntable.
Call 345-30 1 2 , ask for George.

,1
house near
. $62.50 plus. 345-7578.

.

Jim's Carpet Cleaning does quality

Rockers-$25.00; Study lamps-
$9. 00;
Book cases-$ 1 9.95.

for · 1 -small

nant? Talk to us. We care.
348-855 1 . Weekdays 3

....,. ----00
-�------....--'

Attention students and

For Sale

NI conditioned, water and trash
. Cell 345-97 49.

..

Announcements

�...,.._�����IW

furnished

�

R
jM{a:
ght.

.09

Summer, fall. Furnished. 2 private
rooms. Private kitchen in a quiet
home. Near University. Utilities fur
nished. 345-6760. .

00

.

..

���-�
-��-�00

_______

��������lw

ENCY

Any and all typing, call Vteki 348·
8022 or Evelyn 345-6831 .

00

Summer, fall. Furnished 4 bedroom
house for rent near University. 345·
6760.

For Rent

����-- ·
-�-�--�-

Need ride to Colorado for spring
break. 3-22 or 23. Will help pay for
gas. Call Joel , 345·6868.

For Summer-2 bedroom, furnished
townhouse, close to campus. 345-9648

Lost a nd Fou nd

Anno.uncements

1 male to sublease 4-bedroom
house 1 block from campus. Call
345-37 1 .4 .

VIiiage Apta. (formerly Brittany
Plaza and Lincolnwood Apta.) now
leasing for summer and fall aemester.
For Info. and leasing call 345-2520 or
visit VIiiage Apt. office or Apt #1 2219
S. 9th St. Ask for Mr. Reynolds.

tail waitresses. Apply
led:
Fal Albert's in f�attoon.
.,... ��1 0
...,_.����....�
W111ted : Male attendant to llve In.

�

Wanted

For Rent .

1 1
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Place ad and money<n envelope and depOslt io e.astem News box in Union or
ttle-daybefare it is to
bring to News offlc'e in Student.seMces BuildinQ by noon
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Balan ced Panthe r attac k paved way to vi cto

by Rudy Ruettlger

Solid play, balance offensively and
defensively and doing what had to get
done were the reasons head coach Don
Eddy said. keyed the Panthers to the
Great Lakes Regional championship.
"We've been playing very solid ball
down the stretch , " Eddy said. "If we
keep up playing that way it will be

. tough to beat us because you don't
beat yourselves when you are playing
this way . ' '
"Maintaining what we were doing
well and the �ood balance .we've
shown throughout the tournament
were hig facto-:-s in the win. We did
what ''" had planned to cb and \W1ve been
doing that down through February. "
Eddy did not cite any particular

player for the !.uccess of the Panthers
but said, " Each player has a know
ledge of their role on the team. Th.ey ·
have started to understand what they
are doing; ' '
' ·The young kids
matured throughout
Eddy added.

mainly, have
the season, "

Charlie Thomas, voted to the All
Tournament team and selected as the
Most Outstanding Player led the
Panthers with 52 points in the two
games and also played good defense.

Enthusiasm reigned Monday night at the Great Lakes
Regional championship game when the Panthers captured
the regional crown with a 79-67 triumph over Indiana State
University-Evansville. · Athletic Director Mike Mullally (right)
showed great pleasure when viewing the scoreboard as

But the man who got Thomas the
baH was Derrick Scott, also an · All
Toumament selection, who · had 13
assists i n the Indiana game and- four

Thomas over Scott because they are
two different style ball players and
they complement aach other out there

Scott also came through with his
shooting when he hit a season high 22
points the first night and added 14
points the second game.
"Derrick had a tremendous toumament , " Eddy said. "You can 't rate

Indiana was the tough defense the

for the first game.

the Panthers jumped out to a 1 5 point lead in the
halt. The Panther fans (left ) react to the win by
"We're No. 1 " to the Evansville fans. (News
Craig Stockel )
•

and we forced them into shooting from
the outside .

"

.

Eddy pointed out the shot selection

on the court . "
Eddy said Eastern's success against

by the Panthers was as good as it has
been all season.
.
"In the first half it (shot selection)
was not as good as it should have been
but they were pressuring Charlie
Thomas and working over Mumford
inside. But our shot selection was
·

Panthers played.
"ISU has good ta�ent. They have
tremendous outside shooting guards, ' '
Eddy said. ' ' Their inside men have a
tendency though to take outside shots

better in the second half because our

concentration improved."
.The fan support the Pan
ceived for the two day tourn
"tremendous," Eddy said. "

a great atmosphere to play in
' 'The fans were unbeli
amazing our spectators can
(their enthusiasm) throug
garne when they start 30
before the game and keep it up
minutes after the game.

Bull coach Sloan on han d fo r regional game
by Rudy Ruettlger

Jerry Sloan, assistant coach of the
Chicago Bulls, was... on hand Monday
night for the Great Lakes Regional
finals.
Sloan, along with injured reserve
center of the Bulls Tom Boerwinkle,
said he was here at Eastern to do some
scouting of the Great Lakes Regional
ball players.
"I came down here to see basket

ball , " Sloan said. "My job is scouting
and that is what I will be doing
tonight. "
Since Sloan had not yet seen the
ch�mpionship game between Eastern
and Indiana State University-Evans
ville, he would not mention any
Eastern ball player that he would be
looking at.

•

"

Chicago Bulls'
assistant coach Jerry Sloan
,

. .

. . ... ' .

Sloan said he had not seen any
potential pro players in the first game
- bet\veen Northern Kentucky and St.
Joseph's College except for Dave
Downey who could develop into a pro

Head Coach Don Eddy said Sloan
was interested in guard Derrick Scott.
Scott had one of his finest ga�es of the
season Monday night when he scored
14 points and handed out 13 assists.
Sloan did say ' ' The Bulls are looking

for a big guard and a big forward."

One guard Sloan has in mind is
former Eastern star Rich Rhodes.
Rhodes is trying out with the Wash
.ington Bullets and his status will not
be known for at least two days.
Sloan saw Rhodes play when the
Bulls drafted him in l977 but the Bulls

let him go after he sustained a broken
jaw in the exhibition season.
"I would like for him (Rhodes) to
play in the summer league with us (the
Bulls) if he has not signed with
Washington, " Sloan· said. "I would be
very surprised to see him let go by
them. "

·

During Sloan's heyday ,
he played
for the University of Evansville and

was a member of. the 1965 Evansville
prospect in the next two years.
Downey, a junior, was selected to national championship team. After his
the Great Lakes All-Tournament team retirement from the Bulls in 1977, he
and also ended up as the tournament's was offered the head job by Evans, ville. Sloan accepted but then turned
leading sco�r.
f · ·�

•�'

• t,t

� "'"·•I-:-•

••..·�flt��.�./-.•<!-,•

down the offer because of
reasons .

He then took the positioa of
tant coach of the Bulls after pla
years at guard in the NBA.
drafted by the Baltimore Bull

graduation and was picked
Chicago in the expansfon draft ii

"I'll just have to wait and see
comes along, " Sloan said of his
with the Bulls. "I'm not com

with my position, I'm
with what I'm doing.
·

perfecdtl

"If anything comes up-finl.i

added.
Sloan said the Bulls this

·

"Right now we are not

and not playing aggressive
a

But Sloan still thinks the Bulk
chance

for .the

playoffs.

definitely still have a shot
playoffs but we'll have to get
this slump we have hit.
The Bulls are 112 game

plax�f!..���.:w ...
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